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If building a Solar installation is your dream, not only to
generate power, but move to the forefront of Energy
Revolution. Your question will be
“How to do it?” & “Who can help?”
There are many aspects that can derail a Solar Project.
Factors such as:
· Government notications
· EB understanding & Support
· Design Schedule
· Quality Material
· Final construction
The above issues, if not addressed can all attribute to a poorly run
project that will end up making you wish you have never started.
What kind of a company can help from the start of the Project?
This may be an option where engineer, procure, construct (EPC)
company can step in and come to your rescue.

We would be honored to hear from you.
Regards,
H Nandi
is just not our business, but it is

our responsibility towards
our Society and the Environment .

Managing Director

Benchmark
of EPC conducted by us recently:
Aethon Site

Competitor Site

Firmly Fixed Panels

Panels not ﬁxed to
any structure

Panels held in position
by clamps

Panels Sliding down from
original position

Cat-walk provided for safety and
maintenance

People walking on the existing
roof

Perfectly aligned panels

Misaligned Panels

Aethon Site

Competitor Site

Well enclosed wiring in DC
Cable tray

Exposed wiring will get damaged
and is also dangerous

AC Cable trays provided to
walk on, as well as prevent
wiring from being damaged

No Cable tray provided! Cables
enclosed in PVC Pipes

Lightening Arrestor ( ESE type)
Covering 105 mtrs radius

Spike Arrestor covering only
5 mtrs radius

Panels are cleaned using
Pressurized pump with GI pipe

Small sprinklers are used which
leads to poor panel cleaning

We are one of the best Solar EPC company in India. We consider it as our corporate
responsibility to spread the message that Solar Project is sustainable and is ECO friendly.

That is why we have a bank of signature accounts!
#365, 5th cross, RT Nagar, 1st Block, Bengaluru- 560032 India
Ph: 080 -41138787; Tel: 9620229601/ 9900040061
sales@aethonenergy.in, info@aethonenergy.in www.aethonenergy.in

